Smoke-Free Lease Addendum
Attorney Douglas J. Carney, of Hanbery, Neumeyer & Carney, P.A., prepared this Lease Addendum. He received ongoing advice, consultation,
and recommendations from a legal advisory committee that included attorneys who regularly advise property owners and managers, who serve as
tenant attorneys and advocates, or who advise public housing agencies.

Tenant and all members of Tenant's family or household are parties to a written lease with Landlord (the
Lease). This Addendum states the following additional terms, conditions and rules which are hereby
incorporated into the Lease. A breach of this Lease Addendum shall give each party all the rights
contained herein, as well as the rights in the Lease.
1. Purpose of No-Smoking Policy. The parties desire to mitigate (i) the irritation and known health
effects of secondhand smoke; (ii) the increased maintenance, cleaning, and redecorating costs from
smoking; (iii) the increased risk of fire from smoking; and (iv) the higher costs of fire insurance for a nonsmoke-free building;
2. Definitions:
Smoking. The term “smoking” means inhaling, exhaling, breathing, or carrying any lighted or heated cigar,
cigarette, or other tobacco product or plant product in any manner or in any form. Smoking also includes
use of an electronic cigarette.
Electronic Cigarette. The term “electronic cigarette” means any electronic device that provides a vapor of
liquid nicotine and/or other substances to the user as she or he simulates smoking. The term shall include
such devices whether they are manufactured or referred to as e-cigarettes, e-cigars, e-pipes or under any
product name.

3. Smoke-Free Complex. Tenant agrees and acknowledges that the premises to be occupied by Tenant
and members of Tenant's household have been designated as a smoke-free living environment. Tenant
and members of Tenant's household shall not smoke anywhere in the unit rented by Tenant, or the
building where the Tenant's dwelling is located or in the common areas, nor shall Tenant permit any
guests or visitors under the control of Tenant to do so.
4. Tenant to Promote No-Smoking Policy and to Alert Landlord of Violations. Tenant shall inform
Tenant's guests of the no-smoking policy. Further, Tenant shall promptly give Landlord a written
statement of any incident where tobacco smoke is migrating into the Tenant's unit from sources outside of
the Tenant's apartment unit.
5. Landlord to Promote No-Smoking Policy. Landlord shall post no-smoking signs at entrances/exits,
common areas, and in places adjoining the grounds of the apartment complex.
6. Landlord Not a Guarantor of Smoke-Free Environment. Tenant acknowledges that Landlord's
adoption of a smoke-free living environment, and the efforts to designate the rental complex as smokefree, do not make the Landlord or any of its managing agents the guarantor of Tenant's health or of the
smoke-free condition of the Tenant's unit and the common areas. However, Landlord shall take
reasonable steps to enforce the smoke-free terms of its leases and to make the complex smoke-free.
8. Effect of Breach and Right to Terminate Lease. A breach of this Lease Addendum shall give each
party all the rights contained herein, as well as the rights in the Lease. A material breach of this
Addendum shall be a material breach of the lease and grounds for immediate termination of the Lease by
the Landlord.
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